
FOR SALE 
Polar Counter Top Freezer with up stand. 2 door. Excellent condition.  

3 years old. Only used to hold ice creams & desserts during summer season. 

When not in use, it was cleaned, sanitised & kept dry. Very clean. Seals are  

perfect. Reason for sale: change of menu & need space. Same as picture below.  

Reasonable offers to be discussed.  

LOCATION: Builth Wells, Powys 

TO ENQUIRE PLEASE RING TARYN GEORGE on 01982 552795 

To advertise in our Free Ads, please send details to Gilly Williams via email using the  

subject FREE ADS gilly.williams@chfoods.co.uk   

If you would like to include a photo (space permitting) please email it to the above email address 

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL FUTURE FREE ADS FLYERS WILL NOT BE PRINTED BUT WILL BE FEATURED ON  

OUR WEBSITE AND VIA SOCIAL MEDIA - FACEBOOK, TWITTER & INSTAGRAM 



FOR SALE 

Rancilio, Epoca E2 Coffee Machine.   
Approximately 5 years old, has been serviced every year.  

It had a service earlier this year  and will come with a certificate.  

It is in good used condition, but will need a clean.  4 portafilters  

with baskets, Fracino coffee grinder and metal tray are included  

in the price. Functions: choice of espresso sizes, steam valve. 

PRICE £800 or nearest offer (£3,500 new) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Sam4s ER-150 Till.   

It is in used condition and will need a clean.  
10 new till rolls and one which is in the till  

at the moment and keypad 

sleeve is included in the price 

PRICE £100 or nearest offer 

 

LOCATION ABERYSTWYTH 

TO ENQUIRE PLEASE CONTACT LISA ON  

01970 626225 or email lisa@mindaberystwyth.org 

To advertise in our Free Ads, please send details to Gilly Williams via email using the  

subject FREE ADS gilly.williams@chfoods.co.uk   

If you would like to include a photo (space permitting) please email it to the above email address 

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL FUTURE FREE ADS FLYERS WILL NOT BE PRINTED BUT WILL BE FEATURED ON  

mailto:lisa@mindaberystwyth.org

